CULL STOCK ENTRY FORM
OVER THIRTY MONTHS
DATE OF SALE: _________________________ COMPUTER NO: ________________
NAME: _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_

_________________________________________________________

__________________________POST CODE: _________________
TEL: _____________________ MOB: ______________________
E-MAIL: ______________________________________________
HAULIER
VEHICLE REG: _______________ ABM NO ________________
HOLDING NO:
TB TEST STATUS:

12mo

48mo

UNTESTED

FARM
ASSURANCE
STICKER
HERE
PLEASE

(MARKET USE
ONLY)

BREED

EAR NUMBER

(PLEASE CIRCLE)

OTM STEER,
OTM HEIFER,
COW, BULL

Have any animals on this form been given any medicine or wormer and are
still within the prescribed withdrawal period?

YES

NO

If YES please provide the following accurate detail:

Product: ……………..……...........................................................
Date Given: ….………...….......

W/D Period: …….........days

Date W/D Period Ends: …...………..…………......................
I HEREBY DECLARE THAT I HAVE READ THE DECLARATIONS
OVERLEAF & HAVE COMPLIED WITH ALL THE STATEMENTS DETAILED
ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM:

SIGNED: ______________________________________________

60 DAYS PRE-MOVEMENT TB TEST: DATE OF 1ST INJECTION: .................................
LOT NO

Frome Market, Standerwick, Frome, BA11 2QB
Tel: 01373 830033 Fax: 01373 831201
email: info@fromelivestock.com
TREATMENTS & WITHDRAWAL PERIODS

DOB

PLEASE NOTE: There are 2 sides to this entry form both of which MUST be
nd
signed. (You are bound by all the statements on the reverse, or 2 page if
downloaded, even if you fail to sign & present it at time of sale).
COMPLETE PEDIGREE
SIRE NAME

RESERVE
(P/KG)

WEIGHT
(KG)

P/KG

BUYER

I HEREBY DECLARE THAT I HAVE COMPLIED WITH & UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING:

1. I am the Owner or Owner’s Agent of the animals described on this entry form.

13. FARM ASSURANCE: To sell an animal as farm assured they must have been on a farm

2. The animals are not showing any signs of any disease or condition that may affect the

assured holding for a minimum of 90 days prior to the date of sale. Farm assurance

safety of meat derived from them. The stock show no signs of any notifiable disease and

certification is linked to all the holdings that an animal has been on in the last 90 days. If

come from a holding which has had no FMD susceptible animals onto it in the last 6 days.

any holding in the last 90 days is not farm assured, the animal is classified as non

3. Livestock sold for human consumption comply with the requirements of the Food Safety

assured. All holding numbers that your stock will use must either be linked to your farm
assurance number or have a farm assurance number in their own right. Please affix a

Act 1990 and other applicable enactments.

4. No analysis of samples taken from animals on the holding or other samples has shown

valid farm assurance sticker on your entry form. NO STICKER = SOLD AS NON ASSURED.

the animals in this consignment may be been exposed to any disease or condition that

14. NAMED SIRES: Stringent measures are now in force, specifically DNA testing, when

may affect the safety of meat or to substances likely to result in residues in meat.

animals enter rearing units and/or at the point of slaughter to check that they are by the

5. All cattle are sold subject to Standard Conditions of Sale.

registered sire provided. If you run a number of registered bulls of the same breed,

6. The movement is in accordance with the General Licence Conditions.

please make sure you specify either which bull sired which animal or provide all

7. All vehicles must be cleansed and disinfected prior to loading of stock. Please use the

possibilities on your entry form. If you run a number of bulls of different breeds, we

market washout facilities to cleanse and disinfect after you have unloaded your stock.

advise either keeping the bulls separate or DNA testing the calves to make sure the

Please also use the footbaths and mats throughout the market at all times.

correct breed and sire is selected at time of registration. If at point of sale you are not

8. All stock comply with the Tuberculosis (England) Order 2007 and the holding is not under
movement restriction for TB. Cattle on the holding are not under any movement

100% sure, DO NOT sell your animal(s) with a registered sire. There will be financial
penalties if the sire declared proves to be incorrect.

15. EAR TAG REQUIREMENTS: All cattle and calves MUST have two complete ear tags

restrictions for any other animal disease or public health reasons.

9. Frome Livestock Auctioneers Ltd as Auctioneers at Frome Market act as principals in all

prior to leaving the farm and be accompanied with a full passport to match. It is illegal to

financial transactions. Sale proceeds are not paid into Client bank accounts and

move any cattle without this correct identification in place. If you are unable to tag an

consequently the RICS Client Money Protection Scheme will not apply to the Vendor.

animal, please contact Trading Standards prior to sending your animal as they may grant

10. DECLARED INFORMATION: Please note Male is NOT sufficient information. You must

you a dispensation in exceptional circumstances. The market is NOT allowed to tag any

declare whether male animals are either steers, bulls or rigs. We accept no responsibility
for animals incorrectly entered as a result of insufficient information and/or lack of a fully
completed entry form.

animal regardless of the circumstances.

16. CORRECT DETAILS ON PASSPORTS: It is very important to have the correct details,
particularly gender, on all passports. Please check all passport details and officially

11. MEDICAL WITHDRAWAL PERIODS: Stock must not be offered for sale if they have not
completed the specified withdrawal period from medical treatments, unless a statement is
made to the contrary on this entry form. Withdrawal periods have been observed for all
veterinary products administered to the animals while on this holding/previous holdings.

12. 6 DAY STAND STILL: Movements must not take place from a holding where any cattle

amend

any

errors

through

BCMS

prior

to

sale.

Please

do

not

make

amendments/alterations by hand on the passport under any circumstances.

17. WEST COUNTRY PGI: If any animals detailed on this entry form comply with the West
Country PGI requirements, please complete and sign the PGI declaration form available
on our website. For further information please visit www.westcountrybeefandlamb.org.uk.

or sheep have been moved onto that premises in the last six days.

SIGNATURE: .............................................................................

any

PRINT NAME: ............................................................................

DATE: ................................................

